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This Girl Can....
You may be surprised to learn that Ardingly is a hotbed for ‘girl power!” It all starts
with just getting out there and giving something, anything, a go no matter your
ability. These girls took their experience on the Ardingly Reservoir and translated it
into something amazing. What could you do?

Sail: Megan Pascoe began sailing Oppys at Ardingly Reservoir when she was
six. Little did she know then, but she would go on to become the World Champion
and European Champion in the International 2.4mR class. Megan has hemiplegic
cerebral palsy, which affects her right arm and leg, but has not slowed her down.
She started with the British Sailing development squad in 2002 and made it onto the
full squad in 2005 after a 5th at the disabled World Championships. Megan lived at
home in Ardingly until she went to university in Bournemouth. After she finished
university, Megan went into full time sailing. After her big wins, she volunteers on
the RYA council and on a World Sailing Council which focus on getting young
people into sailing. She said “Sailing for me is part of my family DNA and it shaped
my life, but especially my childhood. You end up going down the sailing club or
away to events not just for the sailing, but to meet friends. That is as important now
aged 30 as aged 7.” She currently crews for Sam in the Merlin Rocket.

Row: Many local ladies have joined Ardingly Rowing Club. Hope Warren (17)
and Millie Warren (15) from The Close began rowing after being inspired by the
London 2012 Olympic games. Both took naturally to rowing, joining the junior
teams quickly and gained a reputation for bringing home medals. The sisters have
represented the South East at the Junior Inter Regional Regatta on a number of
occasions, with Millie winning a silver medal last year. She has also won a bronze
medal at the National Schools regatta. Not to be outdone by her sister, Hope has
won two gold medals at the Ball Cup, along with countless wins at local regattas.
Poppy Durkan was studying at Ardingly College, when she was introduced to
rowing by her godfather. She rowed for two years at the club and during her time
there she raced at the National Schools Regatta. However, her main achievements
have been at Reading University, where Poppy currently studies. She is Women’s
Captain and has won medals at BCUS regattas and the Student Championships.
Poppy returns to the Club when she is home.
Ursula Tanner became hooked on rowing when a friend asked her if she would like
to try out for the Women’s team at Ardingly. She said “I just laughed. I was 49 then
and I kept fit from running and swimming. I immediately enjoyed the challenges
rowing brings.” After 8 months the Ladies squad won their first race, with 2016
being their most successful year, with wins in the British Masters, the Henley
Masters Regatta and the World Rowing Masters Win in Copenhagen.

Triathlon: Kate Mactear took up sailing at Ardingly when she was 6 years
old, after her family moved to Lindfield from Canada. Kate went on to join Sussex Yacht Club and sailed keel boats there competitively:
she was eventually selected for the 1st Youth Team to compete at Cowes Regatta. Kate gained an interest in Triathlon, after being
encouraged to try by her sailing coach. She competed in her first Triathlon aged 16 and continued to compete after going to Bristol
University where she joined the Universities Triathlon Club and she
also joined Mid Sussex Triathlon Club. Kate won her first silver
medal in the European Middle Distance Championships last year in
Austria and her next race is this years European Championship.

With many thanks to our sponsor:

Ardingly Activity Centre

Message From Our Parish Council Chairman

Dates For Your Diary

On behalf of the Parish Council I would like to offer our
congratulations to all those who organised and participated in the
Scarecrow Safer Street Event. It was a huge success not only as a
road safety initiative, but also in bringing villagers together. I
think that for motorists who use the High Street and College Road
on their way to work every day, it highlighted that they were
passing through a village and that they needed to slow down and
be more aware of pedestrians.

Please note that the village calendar is on www.ardingly.org.
Should you have an event to add, contact the Parish Clerk
6th June

Going forward with the brilliant response the traffic committee
have had from volunteers to help with the SID machines and the
new gateways being planned, the identity of Ardingly as a village
will be reinforced to motorists. We look forward to new ideas
from the Ardingly Safer Streets Team.

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

8th-10th June

South of England Agricultural Show

17th June

Ardingly Gardening Club & Horticultural Society
Visit to the Millennium Seed Bank, 11am at
Wakehurst Place. Call or email Janet Terry on
892 679 or j.terry@kew.org for more information

4th July

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

19th to 23rd July Cricket Week at the Ardingly Recreation Ground

At the Annual Parish meeting we were lucky enough to have had
two sets of guest speakers. Tony Sweeney Director of Wakehurst
who gave an insight in to the future plans that Wakehurst have,
not only for the short term, but also a positive long term vision for
the Estate Gardens and Research Facilitates at the seed bank. This
was followed by David Hadden and Sarah Chapman giving an
update on the work they were doing to produce a Conservation
Area Appraisal for the village. The guest speaker initiative was
started by Will Meldrum and it offers villagers the chance to ask
questions and receive updates from speakers that can influence
the future development of village organisations and planning.

3rd September

Ardingly Village Fete & Fun Run

5th September

Parish Council Meeting, Hapstead Hall, 7:30pm

23rd September

100th Centenary Girlguide Tea, 3pm-5pm,
Hapstead Hall

29th September

First Meeting of Ardingly Short Mat Bowls Club,
7pm-10pm, Hapstead Hall

Phone Or Computer Have You In A Muddle?
The weekly IT drop-in sessions at Ardingly College in association
with Mid Sussex Older Peoples Council continue to run every
Monday in term time from 4.30 – 5.30pm.

Mick Brixey
Chair, Ardingly Parish Council

Free one to one help is provided at every level by students at
Ardingly College. Use the facilities at the school or bring your
own and have help accessing the internet, shopping on line,
sending emails, keeping in touch with friends and family via
skype, facebook and whatsapp and much, much more!

www.Ardingly.org / Twitter: @ArdinglyParishC

Snooker Successes
The Ardingly village snooker team, captained by Nick Potter, won
one of the two team cup
competitions run by the MidSussex Billiards and Snooker
A s s o c i a t i o n t h i s y e a r,
receiving the Mays Cup.

For further details contact on 01444 893 000 or email
office@ardingly.com

Can You Help Hapstead Hall?
Although Ardingly Parish Councillors are the Custodian Trustees,
Hapstead Hall has an active Management Committee comprised
of a minimum of three Parish Councillors plus representatives
from the village. They are responsible for the day-to-day running
of the Hall and for its finances.

Whilst clearly proud of this
achievement , they are keen to welcome more players to the club.
If you are interested in playing at any standard please contact
Nick Potter tel: 01444 891 193 or mob: 07979 757770.

There are various repairs and up-dating requirements needed for
the Hall and money for these projects needs to be raised, so help
would be most welcome. Moreover, members of the Committee
are ageing and new younger members are urgently needed. Any
local resident is most welcome to join the Committee. The future
of the Hall is in the hands of Ardingly Residents, so if you are
keen and enthusiatic about the Village please get involved.
Contact Ken Monk, Chairman on 01444 892857 for details.

FREE ‘Spa’ Day for Carers
Ardingly’s Koorana Centre invites carers from the local area to
join in with the Haywards Heath Carers’ Day on 14th June from
10am until 2pm at the Town Hall in Haywards Heath to enjoy
relaxing and therapeutic experiences and make like-minded
friends.

Village Fete & Fun Run - 3rd September

Haywards Heath Town Council asked The Koorana Centre to
organise it’s popular Carers’ Day which is designed to support
mature carers living in Haywards Heath and the surrounding
villages, created to provide some much needed respite.
A
number of therapists will be offering free taster treatments to
include massage, Reiki and reflexology for guests who attend and
there will also be craft activities to enjoy.

Ardingly Fete should be holding pride of place
in your September diaries. And now the
second annual Fun Run gives you a further
reason to save the date.
Now in its second year the Ardingly Fun Run
welcomes all runners to enjoy the beautiful 5
mile cross country loop around the village
and reservoir with great views and a couple
of challenging hills. Unique medals for all
finishers, water stop supplied by South East
Water, online results, race photos and enjoy the village fete which
takes place all afternoon. Trophies for male and female winner
and veteran winners and prizes for new course records. Well
marshalled and very friendly. Online adult entries £10, on the
day entries £15 (if limit not reached). Children’s race at 12 noon
with £2 entries on the day. See Facebook page for further
information https://m.facebook.com/ardinglyfunrun/

Carers can see further details and make bookings via the
eventbrite page: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/haywards-heathcarers-day-tickets-33751263939. They can also visit
www.thekooranacentre.com, email info@thekooranacentre.com
or telephone 01444 810 295.
The Ardingly Village Voice is published by
the Ardingly Parish Council
Please submit all content to villagevoice.ardingly@gmail.com
for our autumn issue by August 7th 2017. Should you have an
advertising inquiry please email or call 01444 891 520 to
discuss. Many thanks to everyone who supports or contributes!

Online entries: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/ardingly-funrun-2017-registration-32812329561?utm_term=eventurl_text

Margaret Meldrum, Editor
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School Notes
It’s been a while since a report from St.
Peter’s featured in the ‘Village Voice’, so
we thought that we would begin by
telling you about some of the visits and
visitors that have enriched our curriculum
this term.
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KS1 also welcomed a naval architect whose job is to salvage
naval ships from the deep seas around Hong Kong, India and
Africa. He shared wonderful pictures of wrecks and told the
children about his encounters with modern day pirates. Speaking
of adventures on the water, on Friday 12th May, having finished
their SATs, our Year 6 pupils were challenged on the waters of
Ardingly reservoir for a morning of kayaking and raft building.
Despite the heavy rain, the children, and staff, donned their
wetsuits and enjoyed a fantastic time on the water before
jumping off the jetty! The term isn’t over quite just yet for our
Year 6 leavers: currently they are auditioning for roles in our end
of term production, ‘Cinderella & Rockerfella’. There is also a
visit to Worth Abbey for a special Leavers’ Service, shared with
fellow leavers from across the county, and the opportunity to
shape their own service at St. Peter’s Church the last day of term.

Pre-School Notes
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Our Key Stage 2 children assisted artist Michelle Martin-Dufaur,
from Same Sky community arts in Brighton, to make willow
leaves to be used as part of a future Wakehurst event. St. Peter’s
assisted the same company with
lantern making for the ‘Wild
Wood’ festival at Christmas. In
Class 2 meanwhile, the children
have been studying the work of
Spanish Artist and Architect,
Gaudi, who created wonderful
mosaics using bright colours and
sweeping patterns. Parent and
food artist Michelle Christian,
helped the children to resist
temptation and work together to
create a wonderful St. Peter’s mosaic in Gaudi’s style using M and
M’s! The children were delighted with their finished masterpiece
but perhaps a little more delighted that there were an abundance
of M and M’s left over!

Y

The children have had an amazing term
learning new things, playing and
participating in interactive activities; and
there is always time to make new friends!
There were a number of constructive
themes and the following are just
examples:

On Tuesday 23rd May, Class 5 also enjoyed a day exploring the
Natural History Museum, London. Supporting their topic of
‘Lord of Earth, Sea and Sky’, the children took part in an
Evolution workshop and spent time with scientists in The
Investigate Centre. Not open to the public, the children were
able to handle fossils and assist with research. When we return
after half term, KS1 will be off to the Bluebell Railway to support
their history learning about ‘Travel and Transport’. The children
will experience a ride on a steam train, visit the museum, explore
the locomotive shed and try out the signal box. It’s fantastic to
have so many opportunities right on our doorstep in West Sussex!

The children dressed up in their super hero costumes and
thoroughly enjoyed creating super hero wrist cuffs, super hero
modes of transport and rescuing play creatures from the slime.
During science week the children created huge bubbles which
they could stand in and watched their beautiful streamers which
showed them which way the wind was blowing, they looked
through colour finders and saw for themselves the effect of mixing
colours.
The children also experimented with pipettes and
measuring cylinders to transfer coloured water and looking how
magnets work. Fantastic fun!

Jamie Savage
Head Teacher

During nature week the children used magnifying glasses to
observe what worms like to live in and how they like to hide!
They learnt how the worms breathe and why they come to the
surface when it rains.

School Governors Wanted
Our Governing Body at St. Peter’s comprises of
representatives from the various groups that the school serves;
the church, parents, staff and the local authority. Our
Governors have a range of different backgrounds, skills and
experiences, but they are all volunteers who work together for
the benefit of the School. We are looking for new Governors
to be co-opted and would be delighted to hear from anyone
who has:
• An interest in the performance of the school and ability to
look at issues objectively.
• The confidence to ask questions, a willingness to listen and
make informed judgements.
• The ability to work well with others and time to spare.
If you are interested, please contact Sally Foster, Clerk to the
Governors, to find out more contact clerk@st-peters.school

Donations of plants and seeds are always welcome.
Contact Details: Lou Blake and Susie Wilson, co-chairs of the PTA
Lucy Emmerson, Supervisor, on 07969 890907 or by email on
info@st-peters-preschool-ardingly.org.
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Ardingly Celebrates Commonwealth Day

Fellows Bakery Delivers in Style

We were certainly blessed with beautiful weather on the morning of
Commonwealth Day in March. We celebrated the event with children
from St Peters PreSchool, St Peters
Primar y School and
Ardingly College and it
was lovely to see
residents come and
support the event and
enjoy the lovely

You may have seen the new retro Fellows Bakery delivery van
around the village recently. Fellows have been using it for a few
local deliveries and also as a feature at the Orchards market in
Haywards Heath. They intend to have a presence at a few more
markets and outdoor events during the summer and will be using
the van as combined transport, retail space and mobile advert.
Whilst it looks the part, the coach work is actually done by an
Essex company to look a little older than it actually is. The
running gear is from
a Reliant Regal
(four wheel
version of the
Robin) and hence
it goes quite
slowly and sounds
like a moped. But
there is no
shortage of
character.

refreshments supplied by
Barbara Monk.
Thank you to all those
who supported this event
and came along to join in
on a beautiful spring
morning. This event has
become an annual event and the Parish Council will be celebrating
Commonwealth Day in 2018.

Fellows continues to develop the range of produce in the shop
and have recently started stocking a collection of cheeses from
East Sussex cheese makers Alsop and Walker. These are mostly
soft rinded cheeses such as Camembert which complement the
harder styles stocked from the High Wield Dairy in Horsted
Keynes.
They will be having a tasting morning shortly to
showcase these and other local products. They will also soon be
adding a Home Baking shelf to the shop with flours, flavourings
and decorative products for those who would like to have a go
themselves.

M.T. Holman

Central Heating & Plumbing
01444 892499 07887924765

1974

There have been some staff changes in the shop with a couple of
leavers being replaced by Cindy who now works Tuesday through
Friday. We will also be saying goodbye to Sophie soon, who has
been serving in the shop and making some of our cakes and
savouries for the last two years. She will be working abroad over
the summer months and we wish her all the very best with her
new venture.

34 The High Street. Ardingly. RH17 6TD. mtholman@greenbee.net

100 Years of Girlguiding in Ardingly
From 1917 through 2017 Ardingly
girlguides have been active in the
village. Born out of the Boy Scout
movement established by Robert
Baden Powell, girls were keen to
get involved and wanted, ‘to do the
same thing as the boys.’ So in 1910 Robert Baden Powell
formed the Girl Guides.
The name Guides was chosen from Baden-Powell's military
background. "Guides" had operated in the north-west
frontier in India, their main task was to go on hazardous
expeditions. These men had particularly influenced BadenPowell as they continued training minds and body even
when off duty. As a result, Baden Powell decided Girl
Guides would be a suitable name for the pioneering young
women's movement he wished to establish.
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In 1924 our Ardingly Guides were off to Switzerland
camping, a fairly adventurous activity for young ladies of
the time. Led by Miss Helen Hett in the early days they
were provided a strong role model as she was not only
guide captain, but a commissioner for our area. Now Deb
Ruse continues the charge and would like to invite all who
have ever been involved to join the group for a centenerary
celebration September 23rd from 3pm - 5pm in Hapstead
Hall. Come and peruse the archives full of memorabilia of
the past and more recent guiding activities. Share your
memories and stories and enjoy a cup of tea.

France Recognises Former Ardingly Resident

Under the Microscope at Wakehurst

Ron Cornhill, father of Deb Ruse,
who lived on the High Street for 14
years, was recently awarded the
Légion d’honneur for British World
War II veterans.
The French
government has been awarding the
Légion d’honneur to D-Day veterans
from many different countries for
several years, as a way of honouring
and thanking those who fought and
risked their lives to secure France’s
liberation during the Second World
War

A New Exhibition at
Th e M i l l e n n i u m
Seed Bank takes us
on a journey to see
what are the secret
structures of plants
and fungi sharing
findings from the
first time a CT
scanner has been
used for botanical
objects.
Magnified orchid seeds – usually only 0.3mm long!

Although it arrived unceremoniously in
the post, The Chair of Trowell Parish
council saw fit to formally present it to
him at the Annual Parish meeting. Then
at a later date the French consulate’s
representative visited him at home in
Tr o w e l l , N o t t i n g h a m s h i r e a n d
presented it on behalf of the French
Government.

This fascinating and original exhibition provides a glimpse into
the hidden world of plants and fungi - enabling us not only to
marvel at them, but to learn from them and to understand our
need to protect them.
An interactive Digital Table invites you to peel back the layers of
intriguing, CT (Computed Tomography) scanned objects; a Brazil
nut, a piece of oak, an orchid and a carved walnut shell. It allows
you to take an unprecedented view to the inner workings of
plants –the first time this has ever been done. The scans were
carried out

The culmination of his celebrations was
a visit to Buckingham Palace for the
Presentation of a new Guidon for his
regiment.

Artist in Residence for Secret Structures, Perdita Sinclair explores
the dynamics of seed dispersal. Her artwork will take the form of
a beautiful light sculpture depicting the windborne dust-like
orchid seed.
Inside the glass multi-media displays you will be fascinated to
learn more about:
Brazil nuts – these fruits pose many challenges, the fruits are risky
to harvest and almost impossible to crack.
The tree only
flourishes in the wild and has a complex relationship with the
local communities that depend on it.
Oak specimen – these ‘Kings of the
Forest’ are part of a vast web of life,
supporting more biodiversity than any
other of our UK native tree species. From
the top of the canopy to the tips of the
roots, they are full of surprises.
Orchids – Look beyond their beauty to
discover the complex processes of
propagating orchids and the crucial role
that Kew Science has played in this process.
Walnuts – Have you heard the warning not to sleep in the shade
of a walnut tree? It secretes chemicals to poison nearby plants –
so be warned! Uncover an extraordinary walnut carving using our
interactive Digital Table.
The excavated oak tree, which you will see as you enter the
atrium, was featured on the BBC4 programme - Oak Tree:
Nature’s Greatest Survivor. It was kindly given to Wakehurst by
East Malling Research Station. Revealing itself in its entirety, it will
be the first chance for many visitors to witness its sprawling root
system which is normally hidden.

!
!
!

Mid Sussex Dog Training School

!

Dog Training/Puppy Classes
www.midsussexdogtrainingschool.co.uk
07791 661301
Kennel Club Listed
Member APDT 00563
Join us to train
your dog and have

Mrs M Burr
Member KCAI
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fun at the same
time

Cricket Update

Worried about

The Ardingly Cricket Club's new £6,000
mechanised roller has been purchased
and can be seen in action on Friday
afternoons. Our groundsmen, Bill
Swaffield, Paul Meader and Nick May,
are very proud of it and it allows safe
playing conditions. The purchase was
enabled through grants from West Sussex
County Council and the Gatwick Trust
plus funds raised by the club throughout last year.

Inheritance
Tax?
Ask the
experts

Seventy three people attended the curry and quiz night. It was
well supported by the village. We were extremely pleased to be
sold out for what was an inaugural event. It raised over £400.
Immi and Shannas Ahmed cooked the delicious Sri Lankan
curries with a choice of lamb, chicken or veggie as well as
providing starters and desserts. Chris and Nic Calvey ran the bar,
Jim and Sarah Sloane did everything else except the excellent
quiz that had Ian and Anne Nicholls as quizmasters. Many thanks
to everyone for making the event such a success.
The next occasion when people can come along and support us
will be the cricket week that runs from 19th to 23rd July inclusive.
Every evening there will be a bar and delicious burgers, sausages
etc… On the Sunday morning there will be a colts match
followed by the Presidents game in the afternoon. At lunchtime
there might even be another famous Immi curry. Please come
along and support, you will be most welcome.

Your trusted local advisors
with over 30 years’ experience
Call John Kelly, our Chartered Accountant partner
and leading adviser on Inheritance Tax on 01273 921990

On the playing front the 1st XI are now in the top division and
holding their own. The 2nd XI and the U24 colts are having a
mixed season, winning some and losing some.

Square One Financial Planning LLP, 117 Church Road, Hove, BN3 2AF
Telephone: 01273 921990 Email: info@squareonefinancial.co.uk

www.squareonefinancial.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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Britain’s top equestrian stunt and trick team, traditional marching
and musical arrangements from the City of Coventry Corps of
Drums and other highlights including the micro-sized Shetland
Pony Grand National; hound parades; and the famous livestock
display with hundreds of beef and dairy cattle, sheep, pigs and
goats. Over 1,500 horses and ponies take part in the equestrian
competitions that form an enormous part of the three-day
extravaganza, featuring dozens of classes from impressive heavy
horse turnouts to the fast paced inter-hunt relay, spectacular show
jumping to beautiful hackneys.

South Of England
Agricultural Society
Celebrates 50 Years
The South of England Agricultural
Society celebrates its 50th year of
supporting farming, agriculture and the
countryside at the South of England Show on 8, 9 and 10 June.
The show has welcomed over 3.5 million visitors over the last five
decades which will
culminate in a very special
South of England Show in
June, celebrating the
achievements of the
Society over the past 50
years. The Society is also
delighted and honoured
that HRH The Duchess of
Cornwall is our President in
this important year.

Titan the Robot returns to entertain and families should not miss
the fun and informative Sheep Dog demo as well as some great
street theatre. The Heavy Horse Village will host the Weald and
Downland Museum exhibition, Heavy Horse Coaches display
and the ever-popular Sheep Show. A new Musical Stage will
showcase amazing musical talent from across the region.

For three glorious days, the Society will throw the spotlight on the
charity’s achievements since it was established in 1967, with
stunning displays of the best of British agriculture, equestrianism,
countryside learning, horticulture and forestry; as well as great
music, delicious food and drink and superb shopping.

Scarecrows Slow Ardingly Down

Do come along and enjoy a unique introduction to farming,
agriculture and the British countryside as well as entertainment,
music, crafts, shopping galore and one of the most impressive
food halls in the South East featuring many delicious local and
regional foods.

Thank you to everyone who participated in the first annual 2017
Ardingly Scarecrow Festival!

Visitors can take a ride in the ‘Ardingly Eye’, a spectacular 32
metre high giant wheel, where they can get a unique bird’s eye
view of the entire 150-acre showground.
Hundreds of students from schools and colleges from across the
region will be involved in competitions, exhibits and
demonstrations including the prestigious Young Craftsman of the
Year exhibition and there will be new entertainment in the main
ring with The Devil’s Horsemen, …

It was wonderful to see so many people support the initiative and
so many scarecrows appear around the village. With 61
scarecrows in total, this was a fantastic turn out!

Continued next column

Ardingly residents Esther Clutton, Sophie Koziarski and Tamara
Nelson organised the festival as part of the Safer Streets in
Ardingly campaign. As parents of young children, they set up the
campaign to raise awareness of the problem of speeding traffic in
the village. The goal of the Scarecrow Festival was to bring
together the community in a positive way to demonstrate the
need for measures to be taken to slow down the traffic. The
campaign hopes to build on and work alongside the project
already underway by the Parish Council and the Traffic
Committee, which has recently seen the installation of Speed
Indicator Devices, as well as the other Phase 1 measures which
are due to be implemented within the next year.

Sports injury or
aching muscles and joints?

The Ardingly Inn was packed on Friday afternoon at the Festival
celebration closing event, and we were very grateful to the Inn for
generously hosting us. Parish councillors, District Councillors, a
representative from County Council, and our Parliamentary
Candidate Jeremy Quin were also
in attendance. Pictures of all 61
scarecrows were on display and
children handed in their voting
slips for their favourite scarecrow.
Congratulations to George the
Baker made by Fellows Bakery, for
being voted as the winning
scarecrow!

Osteopath Jo Barber can help relieve the pain of
backache, headaches, sports injuries, frozen shoulder,
whiplash, arthritis and many other ailments.
AXA PPP and BUPA recognised.
Sports massage and foot care also available.

We are grateful to Hanson
Aggregates who sponsored the hivis tabards which you may have
seen around the village. With a large 30mph sign printed on the
reverse, these tabards send out a clear message to the traffic
passing through the village, and we are really pleased to see these
being worn by parents and children on their way to school.

Tel: 01342 712266
www.natures-medicine.co.uk
The Ark, Mount Lane, Turners Hill, RH10 4RA
Crawley Down Health Centre, Bowers Place, RH10 4HY
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We currently have 106 members of our Safer Streets in Ardingly
Facebook group. If you are not already a member, please do join
to get updates as the campaign develops and get involved.

Your Councillors

Local Telephone Numbers ( 01444 )

Mick Brixey: (Chair)
mickbrixey@btinternet.com or
892 245
Derek Stutchbury: (Vice Chair)
dstutchbury@hotmail.co.uk or
892 975
Jonathan Aloof: jonathanaloof@tiscali.co.uk
or 892 793
Rowena Chalk: rowenachalk@gmail.com or 892 206
Pam Dennis: pamela@dennisfamily.co.uk or 892 692
Rob Lawson: rob.bonny@btinternet.com or 892 515
Will Meldrum: willmeldrum@yahoo.com or 891 520
Ken Monk: kenandbarbara55@yahoo.co.uk or 892 857
Stuart Noel: stuartjcnoel@hotmail.com or 07903 311808
Fiona Rocks: fmumme@aol.com or 891 716
Brian Strutton: bwstrutton@gmail.com or 891 660

EDUCATION
Angels & Urchins Toddler Group
Ardingly Activity Centre
Ardingly College
Ardingly College Music School
St. Peter's C. of E. Primary School
St. Peter's Pre-School

Profile on Councillor Mick Brixey

MEDICAL
Lindfield Medical Centre

484 056

SPORTS
Ardingly Activity Centre
Badminton Club
Cricket Club
Football Club
Short Mat Bowls
Swimming Club
Tennis Club
Tennis Courts for Hire

892 549
892 064
892 012
891 010
892 234
892 113
892 064
892 064

WORSHIP
St. Peter's Anglican Church
SHOPS
Ardingly Antiques & Interiors
Fellows Bakery
Cosy Cafe
Gatwick Scuba
Peking Chef Takeaway
Post Office
SF Tailoring
Studio 5 Hairdressers

Mick was re-elected in May as Chairman of
the Parish Council and this will be his second
year in the role of Chairman. Mick is also
Chairman to the Planning Committee, a role
that is helped by having a Committee who
are as passionate about the village as he is.
Working many years in the countryside, Mick
originally trained in Forestry. This followed
several years as the Gamekeeper on an estate in East Sussex, then
moving to Ardingly in 1979 where he managed the Stonehurst
Estate for the Strauss family. When this estate was sold in 2001
Mick was offered employment by the South of England
Agricultural Society a Charity which supports and promotes
education, rural enterprises and the Countryside and Mick is still
working here today.
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ARDINGLY EVENING W.I.
HAS PLAYED A CENTRAL ROLE IN
SINCE

1924.

WE'RE!

ARDINGLY VILLAGE

Look!for!us!on!
Facebook!

A SMALL, VIBRANT GROUP WITH A GROWING

MEMBERSHIP.

M!EMBERS!

THERE!

ARE OF ALL AGES ARE WELCOME.

ARE A VARIETY OF ACTIVITIES TO TAKE PART !IN

AND LEARN NEW SKILLS.

T!RAVEL

INTEREST.

WE'RE!

!AND

ARDINGLY!EVENING!
WOMENS!INSTITUTE!
Meet in
Hapstead Hall High

VISIT OTHER WI’S AND PLACES OF

Street Ardingly
RH17 6TB

ALWAYS OPEN TO NEW IDEAS

w.i.ardingly@hotmail.com

!
!
!

7.30 for 7.45

LOOKING!

FORWARD TO MEETING YOU VERY SOON! ! FOR
A CUPPA AND A CHAT

01444

230 230
Burgess Hill

892 332
892 270
892 257
891 828
891 402
892 333
892 201
07949 707283
892 602

SOCIAL / HOBBIES
Ardingly Country Market
892 147
Ardingly History Society
483 363
Ardingly Gardening Club & Horticultural Society 07879 622793
Ardingly Twinning Association
892 012
Ardingly Village Club
892 457
Ardingly Women’s Institute
892 717
Ardingly British Legion
892 313
Housebound Reader Service (HH Library)
255 444
JK Theatre Arts
07504 059640
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
810 295
South of England Agricultural Society
892 700
Tanzen Dance Academy
01342 321982
Wakehurst Place
894 066

In his spare time, Mick enjoys playing golf and fly fishing.

!

892 332
892 549
893 000
893 271
892 314
07969 890907

YOUTH GROUPS
Ardingly Beavers
Ardingly Cubs
Ardingly Guides
Ardingly Rainbows & Brownies
Ardingly Scouts
St. Peter's Church Children's Activities
Ardingly Youth Club

892 769
892 769
892 717
892 717
892 769
892 346
891 716

CHARITIES
Ardingly Old Jeshwang Association
NSPCC

892 431
892 692

PUBS
Ardingly Inn
Gardeners Arms

892 214
892 328

HALLS for HIRE
Hapstead Hall, Mrs Caroline Steer
07565 098312
clerkhapsteadhall@gmail.com
Cricket Pavilion
226 209
St. Peter’s Church Centre
416 707
carol@catmill.co.uk
Koorana Centre, Sayso Hall
810 295
South of England Event Centre
892 048

01444

410 410
Haywards Heath

Station Taxis

POLICE - LOCAL PCSO Dial: 101 ext. 531005
2
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